SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY
PROI.EGOMENA

BY
Rev. Dr. Willis C. Newman
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The study of systematic theology begi!,s with preliminary observations (i.e.
prolegomers. ='Gr. "io say beforehand'). We will present this prolegomena of systematic
systematic theotr'ogy
ih;;i&, Uy rtrrdying firit tlre nature of theology which consists ofd_ivisions
of theologlr:
the_
view
we
Seiond,
possibility
of
theology.
define&, ttre neeO arid
presenr the
We
will
practical.
*d
tiOtiqd
dogmatii,
exegetiial, historical, irstematit,
Dispensationalism,
Covenant,
Arminianism,
Calvinism,
tlieology:
hist-"orical systems of
Catholic, Ev-angelicai and modern theology. Thi1dly, we examine the rnajor non-Christian
world views: afreism, agnostic, pantheistic, polytheism, dualism and deistic'

I.

THE NATURE OF THEOLOGY.

A.

Slzstematic Theologlz Defined.

comes from nvo Greek words: "theos : 9oa_'
and "logos = wofd or discourse." Theology-mgqls,_ therefore, a discourse concerning God.
The wid'est definition would be "the scienie of God and of the relations between God and
the universe" (Stroog, L9O7, p. 1). The definition used here is: The gathering.and
accumulation, systemitic orgarization and classification, comparison-& contrasting,-rational
it"tl"g and def6nse of all irformation from arty arrd every sources, but primarily from ttre
Bible,legarding God and His relationships to His universe.

i.- ttre definition. ttre word "theology"

The definition implies several parts:
a. Systematic theology is biblical. Thoug,h information from philosophy, science,
history, etc. are examined, tlie primary source is from the Bible. This means the tools anrJ
rnethods of biblical rurtters are-used: interpretation, proclamation and defense of the ilible
and Christian Faith.

2.

b. Systematic theology is scientific. Dictionary definigon-s (s}g.tt as Webster's Nerv
Collegiate Dictionary ,Znd edition) of science vary butt include the foilowing: "Knowlei.ge
obtained by stuOy and practice... any department of systematized knowledge'-.
accumulated tnowiedge syitematized and formulated with reference to the discovery c.ri
general truttrs or the o[eration of general laws." Systematic theology fits these definitions'

Systematic theology is relevant. Not only does it observe and analyze the
information regarding God, but atso His creation with al1its dynamics and relationships ald
especially how those features relate to God. This includes the study of such things as
cuitore, personal relationships, psychology, spiritual life, history. The point: theology rr
practical - not just the statement of objective facts.

c.

may be compared to other studies.
3. For clarification theology-Ethics

examines the quality of behaviour and conduct in
a. Theology & ethics.
comparison with s"ome moral standard of right and wrong. Motives for conduct are also
included. Ethics ftom a strictly worldly point of view deals with the duties between man and
man. Christian ethics includes ttre duties between man and God (Thiessen, 1949). The:
focus of ethics is narrower than theology.

b. Theology & religion. Religion is virtually impossible to precisely define whpii
using the explanations of anthropologists, sociologists, philosophers_ -_the reason being the
lack of agreement (Comstock, L97L, pp. L8-27; Edwards, t967, Vol 7, pp- 140-145). -The
general method in these studies is to compare all religions expressions in ttre world and try
io craft a comprehensive definition that covers all religious behaviour. This method ma;,'
give insight on religious behaviour in this world, but it does not pin-point the essen'ii;',
ilature oT retgion (Berkhof, 1933, pp. L5, 16). Furthermore, it describes the religio;:
behaviour of those who do not worship the true God of the Universe. For this reason marr]/
Christians do not use the term "religion" to delcribe true Christianity. A general definitio*
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would at least say that religion is concerned with man's relationship to a divine being or
beings. It includes particular doctrines, feelings, experiences, systems or organizationl of
faith. worship and_ community, observances -and ceremonies, service, bdhaviour, etc.
Though theology relates and interfaces with all parts of religion, primarily it deals with the
description, evaluario"gg olggrr1zag! 4 of the doctrine or ueiie@n
fiS-ltryf:m-aa_diB-an=z-6s-Tis ffoEI"ts aTout God, in religion he lives the* out (friikson,
1985, p 21; Thiessen, 1949, p. 26). Christian theology is ionceqed.ynth the Chriitian cod,
the God of the Bible.
A--

c. Theology

/

& philosophy_. The objectives of theology/and philosophy are simitar,
but their assumptions and method of aclrieving the objectifs diffei. rheoiofy srarts with
beiief in the existence of God and that He caused all thip{s, (excluding evil[-that He has
revealed Himself to man and that nutn can understandy'od's revelationl phiiosophy starts
in some other place to develop its view of the worldfid universe. The ancient Glreeks, for
example, started with water, air, fire, atoms, ideas'r/ The modern philosopher might have
nature, mind personality, conscience, intuition, life or afly numbei of thirigs. r'roie one of
4^"^t" starting points,, tlley believe-they 9an explain the existence of eveq/thing. The key
difference between philosophy and theology
is that philosophy rests, in the fin"al analysii,
on tle subjective assumptions and speculation of the philosopher. Evangelical Chrisiian
theology rests or1 the objective revelation of God, primarity on the Scripturel
Philosophy is not necessarily the enemy of Christianity. Philosophy uses rational
investigation of rea!!f,-f9gic, ethics, metapJrysics, wisdom. It deals with the question: g&ft
-Second,
exlr.ls? \sgt is trufnz !&e!_t=s va{rable? Theology uses these same factors.
some
phtlosophy gjYgr fqppgllg tfle Christian Faith. Third, from the study of philosophy one
can learn mat=e-asqn is uttiPatsl@ate
to explain reality. Fouith, from a ituoy or
philosophy one can beco.m fffiffiEth the holl"fs lrtreeducated believer and thus know
him better.
U

nru\

1. Theology is needed because of the organizing instinct of the human mind. Our
minds are not satisfied wittr just the gathering of facts. We cannot endure confusion or
apparent contradiction. Man desires to see how facts about God and His universe relate to
peoptre and things. We want to harmonize and, unify. In all fields mankind tends to rise
from unrelated facts to laws, then on to higher laws or principles and then on to tfre rugfrest
generilizations.
2.

The nature of Scripture demands theology. The Bible is not related together as a
Ior various
in
different
cultures
ov_er a period of about t6OO years. Thg3!&-Ugjody of
---+urregg orpartlv orgapized facts, just as nature is
to the scientist. GoO triTTffi-it up to
?norea{zerl
lts tc collect and organize thesETicts inlo
- just as mat]r, languages, science,
system
4logical
philosophy is organized_into systems. No do
orr"
passage of Scripture; thus, it is nece-ssary to finO+tt
ny
particuiar doctrine. gtiy_by cgg{ully org_anizing atl Eilfacts can:ilE adequately
understand, explain and apply the Bible to ouf[ves.
systemaLic theology, but is a vast collection of various types of literature vwitten

3. Theology is needed to defend Christianity against its opponents. The christian
church early T ils history.found the need to orgairze i1s beliefs aliinst its enemier, arrd *"
need a strong defense against th-e many cults, humanism, world and local religions, atheism,
agnosticism. Not only do we defend the Faith, but we seek to show how the tjiUte ii a better
solution to their problems than their beliefs and systems. If we do not have a sysiem, we
are at the mercy of those who do.
4. Scripturg_ind{egtly instructs us to build a theological system (John S:39; I Co 2:L3;
Col 1:27; 2 Ti 2:15; 4:2; Eph 4:LL; 1 Ti 3:2; Titus 1:9). Inbrder-to teach "all rhe counsel of
Gcd" it has to be systematically organized and presented (Acts zo:27\.

t

Theology is needed to build mature Christians (2 Ti 3:16-1g; Eph 4:13, L4; 1
Jo
-5.4:L; 6;
Jude 4). There is a vital co4@g4-between corr-g-et.doctrine and ^correct charactLr
and christian
but also motives and co_nsequences of behaViourfTffi-uittr riot onlyTppties ro indi;ia;A;
but also to the life of the church. The absence of solid theologtfril,r"otualiy 1ead the
church into defective ttreology, organization, service. only ipe"dpre-siunary tarignt in irre
Bible make solid Christians ana effecuve woricers in the fraivest fietOs of the i,ord
iesus.

service.
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C. The Possibilir-v of Theolo$l
1.
is possible because of the revelation of God. Revelation means that God
-Theolo_gy
has disclosed
Himself or a truth to mankind that man could never know in any other "'r,ay.
There are two kinds of revelation: general and special.

T
T

a- SgsElrevelation is demonstrated in narur:, (
man's
history
g:T,ffil,
the _co_ngglggce
co_rlsc
co_qseienq,e_of
of man (psa g:T]3ffE
lnaxis_hjlslory
ls_tory and in tlre
Psa75:6,2; Rom tsl acffi;
Rom z:t4-t5)'.( 1) Creation itself is a revelation of God.
History is a revelation
providence of God and can be seen in world h_istory ano His Oeaiin-giv*thof the polrrr.r- :, :. r-i
Egypl, Ass1,,;ia,
Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, Roman Empire Israei (Exod g:l-slii-Tsa"tO:L2"-19;Je.
jo,i15; Isa 44:24ff.; Dan 8:9-14;7:7,23). Historyportrays God as rhe creator, preserver
and
Governor of His universe. Man's conscience rlviats tnat tt ir is a universe
in
which
absolute
laws operate with a Lawgiver that rewards and punishes right and r*o"g
U"t aviour.

T

(2) General revelation is to provide man with enough information to rnake hirn
responsible and to demonstrate his guilt
suilt before God. There
Ther5 are
are limitations
litnitari.',.'c to
r^ general
aonarcl
-. srrowils f;;rh
alter5dnaru.r:
Ais;iil,
::^Y,"1f:1._,t^t,].11-:.*:lol!:d_and
and it
::'.1.,::,:il*.g.Xt_"gg: i:,:9r 1gn-vev.ed
chrisf is not reveated nor is God's iou" JTiru.;.;;;:1;;
i:1:95*]Jf:chriitianity.
in general revelation.
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b. SpSsBkevelation refers to those acts of God in which He makes Himself
kn<

t**,r.;l,Ia*fi{*ax.rr,l;:#*l'fr n*:}ffi H)
GtrffS'ffi
f%tr!
ri
' it
sinners,
purpose o1.t1reqryrv1tio", it unaerito;d
39t'as
the saved person and
--cririrt
is grounded in christ and the Bible (J_o_hr L:L,.r4,; is
uen i:i, il.
is cared the Living
Word. The only thing we know abouiHim is that recorded in the wriffien
word. Special
revelation is, therefore, not on-going,_but objective, factual, ii"J r"a
io*plete
in relarion to
God's intention for us is concerned.- ttre purpose or rpu.i-rri"*lA;;
is the glorification of

G99 uv the display of His character througtr ttre sarvation of
sinners and jusr condemnarion
of the wicked. The saved glorify God by de arsprav of His lif" anA;irr"es
through tlrem.
Special

(John 3:2; Eph 1e1{1{on-dlsplay_s.Gg{'t
1:19-ZO; L Co t:.24,30;

(:?"1,?;",:i:,'ifl.,:"Ji,ff

por

wisd_ory, glory, life, love, grace, rrurh, justice
joln/er,irii;
t Jo 1:1_3; John 3:16; Eph 2:8_9; John

ffi ;i,f 1i#:lr?Im':r*tisilil,Si:1lg#tli*

l?lf of prophecy,
prophets, miracles, fulfilment
Jesus c[rilq, s.ripi*"i] persona-l experience,
angels, historical events, Divine speich,ioti (cen z:L6; Num zz:7i;
LZ:6; isa 1:1; John
16:13; 2:1L; L:L4; Gat 3:19; Jef tg:t; acts i:i t-z.oi. a-'irrlophany,,
is a visibte
appearance of God, especially as the Angel of the Lord in the
Old feii#nent.
c.

Two contemporary views of revelation need to be considered, neither

evangelical or biblical but are lopular within many

1)

iir.t"r.

are

6Jzb;n

Revelation is considered as personal encounter. This is the position
of .ieoorthodoxy, a modern theoiogical view. Revelation is seen as a s.u-bjee1ive
confrontalicn
of
99o *iS m1n, not one that gives reliable, objective propositional information aboirt Gcd. ir
is heavily gr-ounded in existentiatism. Revelation iinoi informative
knowledge about God;
it is God Himself acting in man. To various degrees, revelation
is divorced from history from God's wonderful acts of redemption w{iih are grounded in history.
Foi: ex;.pir:.
J
(

I

reality connected to any of the redemptive "myths"
Bulffnann, claims there is no factual t
related to Christ's activity as recorded in the New Testament (Cook, 1974, p. 34; Henry,
1958). Theologians associated with this position include: Rudolph Bultnann, Emil Brunner,
John Baiilie, Karl Barth, Paul Tillich.

.

(2) Revelation is considered as the past mighty acts of God. In trying to avoid
rhe subjectivity of Neo-orthodoxy, and place some creidence in the historical component of
revelalion, some have taken the position that the Bible is only a record of revelation, but
with many mistakes. They ground revelation in the past mighty acts of God. However, those
mighty events, such as ttre Exodus and Resurrection, did not literally occur as recorded in
Sciipture. Rather, the Bible only gives witness to what the Israelites or early church
believed concerning those events. We cannot know wittr certainty whether any of these
events actually occurred.
(3) The weakness of these views

is that the Bible is seen 4s_lgforq4gqg_having

errorS,thereiore,itcannotbetrustedasareliabtereco'dge

.oFT1reBib1e,andtheeventua1outComeisthatrevelationbecomesasortor@-ffim

unrelated to any objective standard. To be sure, we have personal and subjective contact
Spirit who literally
L with God in our Christian experience. We are regenerated by the Holy
guides
He
Holy
Spirit.
and.protects us.
filling
of
the
within the believer. There is the
/_swells
(or invalid),
however,
is
made
valid
experience,
minister to us. Ali of the Christian
-Angels
judge of
is
words,
the
Bible.
The
Bible,
in
other
desiribed and explained by the objective
our experience.

2. Theology is possible because of the endowments of man. There ale two key
abilities, both bJfto*eO ty CoA: mentaf and spiritual.

a.

has given us
Man has Urental ablllties to understand God's revelation. god
-\Gjudge,
is not
Our
reason
organize.
compare,
rea,son, the ability tott<nofr, ifr&rstand,
point
have
mistakes
but
is
we
the
capacity
the
perfect, complete and many times we make
o[ rcason.
(1) With reason man has the capacity to ugdergud things. We have the
God. With this
/_ notions of space, time, design, order, substance, matter, principles, value,
process
we
can know and
facts
them
to
a
conclusion
given
in
and
ability we can take
9_god
understand.

(2) With reason man can evalualg_and come to a conclusion
Somethingiscredib1eorbe1ievabre.ib1e,contradictory,

whether or not

inconsistent with the character of God and sound, logical processes.

(3) With reason man can judge the evidenqe of a presentation. We can examine
evidenceuod1.,og"ifitiScredible.we)ffi6-a^conclu3ionifrecordsaregenuineand

adequate or false and insufficient. We can come to a conviction that something is accurate
and true, then base our faith on our conviction. Without firm evidence our faith becomes
irrational and meaningless.

(4) With reason man can organlzq relevanlgvidence, conclusionsfconvictions of

revciadonintoausab1eSyStem.Reaffiprincip1es,thembsandtruths,

then integrate, assemble, organize, coordinate the appropriate evidence and conclusions
into a systematic whole.

b.

Man has spidlual abilities to understand God's revelation. Though the natural
God's revelation, he has within frim the intuitive
fficept
and d
i<.r:owledge of God that He has revealed Himself to man (1 Co 2:14; Rom 1:18-19;John 3:192C)" Believers, however, have a very special relationship, a direct fellowship with God
Himself (1 Jo 1:3; L Co 1:9; Rom 8:15, 16; Gal4:6). In addition, we have the illumination of
the Holy Spirit who indweits tt e Cfrristian (John 1,6:L2-L3; t Co 2:L2). This meEfm'Ifrof
Spirit enables us to comprehend God's revelation to us.
ffIZl-Il CAhIlOt
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THE SYSTEMS OF THEOLOGY.

A. Divisions of Theology. Theology can be classified

several ways, the tollou.ing is a

helpful charting.

1. Exegetical theology. Here the focus is directly on the Sacred Text itself and those
relevant 6tudies that help restore, orient, illustrate and interpret the text. Those subjects
include biblical languages, archaeology, inroduction, hermeneutics.

2. Historical theology. The orientation for this field is the history of God's people in
the Bible and through church history. One section interacts with the origin, developrnent
and spread of God's religion. Second, it researches its doctrines, organizations, and
practices. Subjects include the history of Bible, church, missions, doctrine, creeds and
confessions.

3. Slistematic theology. This type of theology is defined on page one. Included in thi:
category are apologetics, polemics and biblical ethics. Systematic theology deals with the
doctrines of t1:e Bible, God, man, sin, Christ, salvation, church, last things, angels, HoL-y,
Spirit.

4. Dogmatic theology. This kind is closely related to

systematic theology and
sometimes the names are used interchangeably. Strictly speaking, dogmatic theology deals
with the study of the theological systems, creeds and confessions as they have been
systematized and expressed by various church groups through history. Dogma mearrs those
statements or systems of doctrines considered as established truths by the group that
formulated ttrem and thus caxry varying degrees o.f authority. Roman Cattrolic dogma looks
to Scripture, tradition and official churgh decisions to produce dogma. Protestant dogma"
has the Scripture as its authority. Dcjitnatic systems include Calvinism, Arminianism,
Covenant, Dispensational and Catholic theology.

5. Biblical theology.

Viewed from a conservative evangelical orientation, biblical
theolggy refers to a method of studying the Bible. This method studies the Bible in its
historical context and puts into a system its findings regarding particular themes. It
considers the progress of revelation, that God gave His revelation in a piecemeal fashion.
not all at once. The Bible is the source for rnaterial. A particular theme can be developed
as it unfolds throughout the Bible, a theology confined to a particular time can be
developed, or a particular book or writer's various theological themes can be explored. For
example, there is Old and New Testament biblical theology, the theology of John, Pau1, etc.,
the book of Matthew, etc., or the doctrine of God etc. as it unfolds through the entire Bible.

6. Practical theology. This category of theology seeks to apply to practical life the
findings of the other departments of theology. Included are the studies of pastoral. theoiogy',
counseling, homiletics, church organization & administration, worship, Christian education,
missions, liturgics, evangelism, etc.
B. Historical Slzstems of Theologv.
1. A general historical overview of theology will assist. We start with a brief overvielr,.
then examine the specific systems: Calvinism, Arminianism, Covenant, Dispensational and
Catholic.

a. The church has always advanced toward a clearer understanding of Christian
doctrines. Most of the time the process has been ttrrough controversy. People take
different views and through the process of debate the truth is found. The first three
centuries were largely defending the truth against unbelievers and heresy which has alway.s
plagued the church. Various creeds such as the Apostles Creed were formed by church
councils to articulate Christian truth. Usually the councils dealt with a timited subject range
such as the Trinity, Canon of Scripture, or Christology.

b. With the controversy between Pelagius (d.4O9) and Augustine (d.430)
theological systems began to be developed. The issues between these two men revolved
around the doctrines of man, sin, original sin{grace, redemption, free-will, predestination.
I
.l-/

There systems were named after the particular men with an additional system called "semipelagian" which was a compromise system espoused by a certain John Cassian of Syria.
These three systems were transmitted through history to their modern counterparts:
Augustinianism to Thomas Aquinas (d. L274) to John Calvin (d. 1564). Pelagianism to
i-;nitarian, Universalist and Liberal. Semipelagaianism to Arminianism. The views of
Pelagius were condemned to be fatal heresy by the two councils held at Carthage (A.D. 407,

.ri6), by the Council of Milevum in Numidia (A.D. 416) and by popes Innocent and
,lr-rsimus, andby the Ecumenical Council held at Ephesus (A.D. 431).

c. Within the Catholic church the dominicans and Thomists followed Augustine, The

Franciscans, Scotists, Jesuits followed the Semipelagian position. The Lutheran Church
follows Calvin (the Reformed Churches). The Anglican Church has its roots in Calvinism but
has moved toward the Arminian view. Wesleyan Methodist have a space between
Ca-lvirJsm and Arminian view. Wesley, it is said, while in debate with his friend and fellow
Stethodist, George Whitefield, adopted a more Arminianism stance not because of research
zrrld analysis, but by the casting of lots (Gunson, 1"978, p. L72). Many denominations allow
for both systems, andmarry hold elements of both systems.

d.
affected.

Foilowing are some key contrasts between Pelagius and Augustine.
Pelagius: only Adam was affected by the fall; Augustine all humanity was

(1)

I
if
*

*
*
*

(2)
(3)

Pelagius: There was no original sin;Augustine: yes there was.
Pelagius: There is no hereditary sin; Augustine: yes there is.
(4) Pelagius: Humans are born neutral at birth; Augustine: humans are born
with a faLlen sin nature at birth.
(5) Pelagius: Man's will is free, it depends upon himself whether he be good or
evil;
Augustine: From the fall the freedom of human will has been entirely corrupt &
1ost. he can will to do only evil. Man is enslaved to sin.
(6) Pelagius: universal sin is caused by bad examples; Augustine: sin is caused
by man's inborn sinfulness
(7) Pelagius: man can turn to God for salvation apart from God's grace;
Augustine: mall can turn to God only through God's grace.

2. Calvinism
a. Calvinism is the theology held by the Reformed faith, Presbyterians, Huguenot.
Its roots are in the Reformation and its father is John Calvin (1509-1564). Calvin
expressed his system in the Institutes of the Christian Religion. His base was Geneva,

ci.,i..zerland.CaIvin'stheo1ogyisgpgg4sg@,whoissovereignand

ruler of the world, and manTs completely dominated by artcfdependent upon God.
Calvinism is the base of the Westminster Confession of Faith and is articulated in the
Heidelberg Catachism and the Belgic Confession written in 156L. Though the Reformed
and Presbyterian church differ from Lutheranism in history and structure, Luqtrgranism
irt,lds primary to Calvinism as a theology. Calvinism is the thiology behind theTffi\irr"
,\;';icles (1553) of the Church of England (Anglican, Episcopal). The English PuritansEffi
Calvinists. The l,ondorr Missionary Society was Calvinist in theology. This society brought
the first Protestant missionaries tTEBOuth Pacific and to the shores of Tonga in L797. In
:;,; three of those Calvinist missionaries were murdered in ToffiaaAE6d6tme the first
Protestant missionary martyrs in the Pacific. George Whitefietd and the Countess of
/illiam Bligh (of Bounty
Huntingdon were Calvinist Evangelicals, who along ffiG@I
fa.me), helped form and supported Methodist chapels (Garrett,-Tq$t:-W6itefield lead the
ct(:;'r]?..[

ir \,\ie now focus on the main theological distinctives of Calvinism.
(1) The sovereigntfa of God. God's sovereignty is supreme. He has absolute
authcri.t-r, over ffiissubjecttoHiswiu.cooisCreator,Upholder,and
Governcr of a-ll. events. He sustains all"creation, guides all things to their appointed end and

*
*
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bestows life and ability to all as
Dan 4:35; Eph 1:11).
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it pleases Him.

God's purpose will be realized (Psa 135:5;

(2) Predestination. By this Calvin meant that God by His eternal decree, has
determined within Himself what would become of all People. God foreordained that some
should receive eternal life and others eternal damnation. Everyone was created for one or
the other of these destinies, therefore, they are predestinated eittrer to life or death (Enns,
1989, p. 481). In the wider scope God has predetermined everything that comes ro pass
(Eph 1:11), and in the personal scope He has elected (chosen) some for salvation and
permits others to go ttreir own way to eternal damnation (Rom 9:16-19i. His choi
based on any merit in those saved, because all deserve Hell. Man is dffd-in-sin; therefore,
God must initiate Salvation. If God had not selected some for salvation, no one would be
saved because in his sinful nature man cannot save himself (Eph 1:5, Ll; ?:l; Rom 1:1;
8:28-30; 9:LL, L6-L9;1 Co 1":1-2;2:7; Acts 4:28).
(3) Total Depravity. Depravity means that due to man's corruption from sin,
there is nothing he can do to merit salvation from God. Total means that all the faculties of
man have been corrupted by sin. The doctrine does not mean that alt mankind. is as bad as
it can be, but that all aspects (intellect, emotion, will , body, conscience, etc.) have been
corrupted (Gen 6:5; Jer L7:9; Rom 3:10-18, Psa 51:5; mattz:L7-18 13:14; 7:1g; John

15:4-5;

1:L1-; 8:43; 3:3; 6:44; 1 Co 1:18; Z:t4;

Co 3:12-18; Eph 2:L;4:L8; Acts 16:14).

IZ:3;

Z

(4) Unconditional Election. This means that from eternity God has chosen
(elected) some for salvation, a necessary action initiated by God becauie men are dead in
sin and are unable to move to God for salvation. Unconditional refers to the selection not
being conditioned on God's foreknowledge that some will believe, or on any response by
man. God alone must initiate salvation (Rom 8:29-30; 9:11; Eph l:;4,5,6, rl-, lz):
(5) Limited Atonement. This doctrine means that Christls atonement covers only
the elect and that all the elect and only the elect will be saved. This is probably the most
controversial point of Calvinism (Matt 1:21; John 1O:11; 17:9; Acts 20:28; RornS:32; Eph
5:25 ).

(6) Irresistible Grace. Grace means the undeserved. favour of God toward
sinners. Irresistible means that God must provide grace if any are to be saved,. God does
not force lny to be saved against their will, but ctranges their heart by a supernatural ect so
$at they become,"1111"g to accept Christ and yietd to the will of God (John 6;37, 44;10:16;
Rom 8:28; Acts 16:3L).
(7) Perseverance of the saints. This doctrine

is also called "eternal securigz" or
'securi$z of the believer." It means that by the mercy of God, and the work of the Hoiy
Spirit, believers will not completely fall away from faith and grace, nor continue in their fa"lis
and perish. Believers will, by God's power, persevere in trusting Christ as Saviour and thus
always be saved. The salvation started by God in the believer wilt Ue completed. In the case
of those who once profess Christ as Saviour, but fall away from faith into sin, there are two
explanations: they were never really saved to begin with, or they are a backslider who will
eventually return to fellowship with Christ (John-10:27-29; Rom 8:29-30; Eph I:3-L4).
c. The last five doctrines are the famous "five points" of Calvinism. The concepts are
grounded in the Bible, but there are many paradoxes to live with such as predestinatj.on
and man's free will. Man does not have, however, the mind of God-. Great l:nen,
denominations, and institutions are and have been Calvinists. There are ',Mod.ified.
Calvinists" who do not hold to all five points. There are the "Hyper Calvinists" who take the
teachings to an extreme.

3.

Arminianism.
7

\--

a. This term describes the teachings and following of Jacobus Arminius (15601,509). Originally a strict Calvinist, Arminius rejected some views, particularly
predestination and reprobation, and sought to modify Calvinism. He compiled his beliefs
in a document entitled the Remonstrance. The theological issues involved were reactions
against the 5 points of Calvin. Arminian views are generally held by Methodism,
Wesleyanism, Holiness, Charismatic and some Baptist. The influence is felt in other groups
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such as Lutheran, Episcopalians, Anglican.

b.

Following is a Arminian theology summarized from ttre Remonstrance.

4im.eodchosetosavethosethatHeforesawwou1dthroughGod'sgraCe,

believe in Christ and continue or persevere in their faith and obedience of taith to the end.
God would leave the unbelieving under the wrath of God (John 3:35). Election to eternal
ljfe is conditioned on man's response in faith. Faith involves four things: awareness of sin,
turning to God, repentance and confession of sin, personal appropriation of the new birth
in Christ.

(2) Atonement. Arminianism believes in unlimited atonement. Christ obtained
salvation for all mankind through His death, but only believers may actually enjoy the

provided forgiveness of sin (John 3:16; L Jo

2;2).
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(3) Natural ability. Man does not
of
his state of apostasy. Man cannot think, will, nor do any thing truly good. Man must be
born again of God in Christ through the Holy Spirit, and through this renewal he can then
do good in accordance with thelveld-a[Christ (John 14:5).

(4)

---

Prevenient grace. This refers to-god's mercy and enabling power that He
gives to all mankind that empowers ttrem to believe. By this power anyone may respond to
the gospel and cooperate with God in their salvation. It is a preparihg grace of enabling
power. This grace may be resisted and rejected (Acts 7).

(5)

Conditional perseverance. By tlie holy Spirit the saved can live in victory
against Satan, sin, world, flesh and temptations. The saved must be ready for the conflict,
desire Christ's help, not be inactive in order to be kept in salvation. Christians may lose
their salvation if they, through negligence, forsake their life in Christ and return to the
world, away from the holy doctrine. They lose a good conscience and become devoid of
grace (Luke L3:1,4; Col L:29; 2 Ti ?:5; Heb 6:4-6; 1 Pe 1:10).

c. There are dffierences between Calvinism and Arminianism.

But there are great
paradoxes
in both systems
There
are
tensions
and
as
well.
cofirmon areas of agreement
that we will not fully understand until we get to Heaven. It is good to debate and discuss,

because we learn, but bitterness and rancour should be avoided.

George \ trliitefield and John Wesley represented both systems, for example both were great
men of God, Love wittr tolerance of other's honest understanding of Scripture is a virtue.

rZ

Covenant Theology.

6/rk;

A"2r,r$l"

a. Defined, Covenant Theology is a systegn of unQprstanding the Bible from the
point of view of two or three covenants: covenantd of work.redemption, grace. Historically,
.: ^s grounded in Reformed or Calvinistic theology. Names?ssociated with the development
,. -:ie s),stem are Johann Bullinger (1504-1575), Johannes Wollebius (1586-1629), William
(1576-7633), Johannes Cocceius (1603-1699) Hand Hermann Witsius (1636-.rr:i
S
One of the earliest formuiations of Covenant theology is in the Westminster
- I -:--:ssion of Faith L647.
",\

o. Foilowing is a summary of the covenants.
i1) The Covenant of works was established between God and Adam. The
:: - :- : -: '.,. as that it Adam would obey perfectly, then he would never die.
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Adam was the federal head (representative) of the--ffiman race. The
punishment for disobedience was death with all its evi1. Adam ta)leri,. Some would say the
covenant is now tefininated. Others say that since God stills.dequires perfect obedience
and deattr is still here, then the covenant is still in force. It is ended in one sense in that
Christ met all its obligations. (Gen 2:L5; Lev L8:5, Eze TO:LL, L3, ?O; Luke 1"0:28; Rom 7:10;
10:5; Gal 3:10-12; Jas 2:10).
d,e
.5
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(2) The covenant of
but generally it stated
that, in eternity past, God the Fatldr and G6d the qern-agreed together to provide salvation
for the human race. Christ way'appointed the mediator. Christ accepted the commission,
agreeing to accomplish andi work of redemption and obey the law to complete all
righteousness. God was to plan salvation, Christ was to make it possible, the Holy Spirit was
to apply salvation (Eph 1:3-14;3:1,1;2Th2:1.3; L Ti 1:9; Jas 2:5; 1Pe 1:2; John 5:30,43;
6:38-4 L7:4-12; Rom 5:12-2L; Heb 7:2).

(3)

The Cpvenant of Grace is that agreement made between God and. elect {
promise eternal UM by grace through faith. tternal deattr is the dispensatids. {ne
covenant is eternal, unbreakable, unchangeable and is ttre same in all difu6-irons. The
covenant covers the time between Adam to the end of the age. There are no distinctions
between other covenants during this period (such as the Davidic Covenant), not between
individuals andlor groups and God - this is the greatest weakness of this view. (Gen 17:7;
Jer 31-:33 32:38-40; Eze 24:23-3L; 36:25-28;37:26-27;2 Co 6:1"6-18; Heb B:j"0).

5. DisBensational Theology

I

Dispensationalism ii a system of interpretation ttrat is arrlxdat by three basic
principles: a consistent, literal inteipretation of ttre Biblga distiffir- between israel and
the Church, and the main purpose of scripture being to glbrify gda. n recognizes a number
of dispensations (stewardships, economies, administrations throughout the Bible in which
God dealt with man in a unique, distinctive governship in the outworking of His plan and
purpose on earth. Salvation was always by grace through faith. Each dispensation involves
a testing of man, failure and judgement. Each dispensation involves the termination of
certain regulations from the previous dispensation, the introduction on new ruJes, and the
on-going of yet other rules of governorship. Dispensationalism simply recognizes that God
99ult differently with people in various ages throughout histoiy. It ii obvious rhat
Christians do not bring lambs to slaughter at the a7tar, and that thirigs are d.ifferent in rtre
south Pacific than at the garden of Eden. There is an Old and New Testament.
Dispensations, then, are easily seen in the Bible.

a.

b. Concerning the literal interpretation, it is done consistently, including the study
of prophecy. As to the Church and Israel, Dispensationalists believe that Isr?el always
lefe1q to t+e physical descendants of Jacob and not to be employed in a spiritualizedwayio
the Church. Though ttre actual number of dispensations differ, many say there are seien:
innocence, conscience, government, promise, Mosaic Law, Churcfr (or Grace) and the
Millennium. They hold to a literal Millennium with Christ coming before its starr.
Concerning lhe seven year Tribulation at the end of the Church age, some say Christ wiil
rapture the Church at the beginning, others say at the end, others say sometime d.uring the
middle_. Non dispensationalists are divided into groups: the Amillenium group whi.ch?oes
not believe in a literal millenium, and Postmillenniumism which believes thire will be a
world-wide experience of peace and righteousness before the return of Christ.
c. Historically, Dispensationalism

is very old, though its formalized. shape is recent.
(A.D. 110-165), Irenaeus (A.D. 130-200), Clement of Atexandrd (A.D. 1S02-2O)
-and Augustine (A.D, 354-430) all saw dispensapions in the Bible. The modern
dgvetopment
can bee seen in works by Pierre Poiret (L646-L7L9), John Edwards (163717L6), Isaac Watts (1674-L748), John Darby (1800-1882), C. I. Scofield (L543-L}Z1).
Modern writers include, Lewis Sperry Chafer, Frank Gaebelein, Alva J. Mc Clain, Wilbur M.
Smith, John F. Walvoord, Charles Ryrre. American Seminaries holding this point of view

{qt-ti" Mqty.
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include: Dallas, Grace, Talbot, Western Conservative Baptist. Bible Schools include
Muluromah School of the Bible, Moody Bible Insdnrte and others.

yot"
theology.
*" a.e two developing trfds within

6. Catholic
Tt

Catholicism: the old mainstream,
". tradition and the liberal, m/dern Catholics. Contemporary Catholicism
conservative
is in
great flux. Catholics believe their church Started by Christ through Peter. Non-Catholics say
it began in A.D. 590 with Gregory I.

b. Following is a brief explanation of several doctrines and their contrast with
evangelical theology. The material is selected and summarized primarily from Enns (1989)
and Wor1d Evangelical Fellowship (L986).
(1). The church. Even since the 21st ecumenical council of the Roman catholic
Church tn L962-L955, termed Vatican II, which brought many changes, the Church of Rome
believes itself to be the one true church. It believes that "it is through Christ's Cattrolic
Church alone, which is the all-embracing means of salvation, that the fullness of the means
of salvation can be obtained" (De Ecumenisomo, 3). The Bible disagrees (John 3:16).

{2). As to Auttrority, the Roman Catholic Church derives its authority from the
Blble plus the apocryphal writings and church tradition. Tradition includes those
declarations by the church Fathers and papal pronouncements. 'Protestants take their
authority from only the Bible. Rome also believes itself to be one official interpreter of the
faith, and that its supreme teaching office is free from all error in matters of belief.
Evangelicals derive their authority from the Bible.
(3). Concerning Mary.

Views on Mary vary widely and have developed through
the centuries. She has been declared to be sinlss5, perpeftrally a virgin, cooperated with
Christ in our salvation, is our access to Christ, was taken up body and soul to heaven at her
"death,' is above all orders of angels and men and she alone is next to Christ and reigns in
heaven with Him and is ttre dispenser of all the goods which Jesus won for us by His death.
None of these dogmas are taught in tbe Bible. Christ is the sole mediator between God and
men (1 Ti 2:5).

(4). Concerning the papacy. The Pope, a.mong other things, is considered to be
the representative of Christ on earth. ln L299 Pope Boniface VIII declared that necessary to
salvation
- was the subjection to the Roman Pontiff. The Popes have the authority of Peter
who continues to direct the church. Anyone who disputes ttrese claims is cursed-and loses
their salvation. It is further claimed that when he executes his office and defines a doctrine
regarding faith or morals, he is infaltible - incapable of error. This is the same as new
revelation from God which is prohibited (Rev 22:L8-2O). The Bible says Christ is the Head
of the Church, the only mediator between man and God and nothing is mentioned about
riim appointing a Pope to be His representative (1 co 11-:3; Eph L:22;4:1,s;1 Ti 2:s;).
(5). Purgatory. This is a place where true Christians go to finish payrng for ttreir
sins left unpaid on ttris earth. There they are cleansed with punishment and iuffering and
prepared to enter Heaven. How long ttre person stays in Purgatory depends on the amount
of sins to be paid for, but can be shortened by the prayers and good works of people still
liv'ing on earth. The Bible is clear that Christ paid the full penalty for all the sins of the
saved, there is no second chance and that after death it is either heaven or hell, period - no
in between place (Heb 9:27;7O:L2-L4; Phil 1:23; 2 Co 5:8; Luke 16:19-31).
(6)' The Sacraments. These rites convey grace or power to the partakers, the
amount of grace dependent on the disposition of the soul. They accomplish, or cause to
happen, what they signify. There are seven in number: baptism confirmation, holy
communion, confession, holy orders, matrimony, anointing of the sick. Protestants reject all
but baptism and communion. The Eucharist (communion) is the on-going sacrifice of
Christ. The literal presence of Christ is in
elements, though appearing as bread and
the
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wine-. Partaking conveys the_forgiveness from venial sins, power against temptation and the
promise of eternal
Elory and resurrection. The actual sairifice ofchrist is on-going, being
the very same sacrifice that Christ performed on the cross. The Bibte disagrees"(ue6'ro:iz:
L4)..

(7) Justification by faith. This is the key doctrine of the Reformation and stiLl
continues as a major point of conflict between evanlehcals and catholics. Catholjcs place a
curse on anyong wh9 says that the sinner is justified by faith alone, that nothing else is
required to receive the grace of salvation.
they maintain that any righte"ousness
received is preserved and increased through_Further,
good works. Both Luther and Catirin claimed
that raith alone apart from any works is suffiiient for justification. Evangeiicals hold. the
surme (Eph 2:8, 9).
(8) Roman Cattrolic and evangelicals hold- many doctrines in common: Trinity,
Christ.
of
Unfortunately,_there are serious differenies on a number of very .ritiiuf
{"ity
doctrines. The most serious difference is on how to be saved. To ttre evangegcdl it is by
grace through faith alone in ttre completed atonement of Christ. To the Catho-Iic salvation
is
by an intricate clinging, keeping, partaking of the sacraments and rituals as set for them bv
the church hierarchy
7. Evangelical

a.

Theologlz.

Evangelicalism a tern that denotes a movement that stands above confessional
and denominational borders and stresses adherence to the foundational, core princlples-of
the historic, orthodox Christian Faith, and urgently emphasizes miJsionary evangelism and
compassion. It has become a generic term descri-bing orthodox Christians frori scores of
denominations and groups. Historically, the evangelic*al movement has two roots (Douglas,
L99L).
(1) t
Reformation to describe Protestants as
opposed to cathoTi-cs. I
;g;;, faith and the Bible.
Even today in Germany evangelical is equated. with German Pro"testant. The evangelical
movement gained impetus from three Puritan offsprings: German pietism, Methodisir and
in America. Associated with pi"etirnriffip
SpcneTltAirgust
$Wg
l'rancke and Nikolaus von Zinzendorf. John and Charles Wesley with Geoige V{hiteiieldare
connected with Methodism in England, a;old \r{hitefield, Jonathin ndwards ind later Cfrartes
Finney and D. L. Moody were connected with Amerii:in t;rk;"i"gi. rrr"ru movemenrs
spawned the_great^misgio3ary movements of the 1800's, rddiltd;ionaries as far
away
as china and the South Pacific. A world
the Evangeriiai amL.", was formed in
!ody,
in L846, atte_nded by 800 leaders frorir'52 segmerits of the piotestant church. In
!ql9o."
1951 itwas one of the founders of the World EvangEtcaf refiowifrip. rrr" Alliance
was
organized to bring together Christians, not denomiiations. lts puriose was to ad.vance
religions liberty, missions and evangelism.

il

(2) The second root of evangelicals is found in the theological controversies

the late 1900's within Proteitantism. orthodox crrriitiani
battered, bv
powerful forces, including German higher_criticism, Danrdn's evolution, were
Marxist soclallsm,
naturalist new science and theologital hberalism. In North Ameriia those orthodox
Protestants who held to evangelical befefs were called fundameotrrirtr. The
mainline
denominational leadership arid seminaries followed liberalism. Some fundamentalists
stayed within the mainline denominations and tried to Uri"[.frurrg"-,*oth"rs
broke off and
began new denominations and schools. The fundamentalisti becarie'highly
separated and
isolated, while those less isolated preferred to ue caiteo-'to"i"*^ii""i" ii, ,ug*o-io
maintaining orthodox theol_ogy.
,trg 1940's many began to oesire L be more 6road,1y
I"and
involved in culturat,
churchwide coitact. They
.theo.lgsical
"evangelic4l" and sought
wide coalitions to work together in e"a"g&ism,
"-;;;lh"ir.iJ"',
present a unified frqnt against liberalism - particrilarly in trr" i?"i-or missions and to
tr* i"i"g."v
Scripture. The American National Association of rvang6tcals, siity-Graha*,
"r
ct rtttiiniLrToday are names related to these evangelicals.
startin-g
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To indicate what evangelicals believe, presented below are four statements of
faith which gives the broad rarlge of evangelical beliefs.
(f) fne World Evangelical Fellowship - " We believe in:
inspired, infallible,
" (a) The Holy scriptures as originally given by God divinely
faith
and conduct. (b)
of
in
all
matters
authority
entirely trusnruorthy, and ttre-supreme
(c) Our Lord
Spirit.
Holy
persons,
Son
and
Father,
in
three
One G5d, eternally-existent
His divine
life,
human
His
sinless
His
virgin
birth,
flesh,
in
tJle
Jesus Christ, God manifest
His
Ascension,
His
resurrection,
His
bodily
death,
atoning
and
irriracies, His vicarious
(d)
lost
and
glory.
of
power
The
Salvation
in
and
personal
return
His
mediatorial work, and
sinful man through the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ by faith ap;rt from works and
regeneration by the Holy Spirit. (e) The Holy Spirit by_whose_indwelling the believer_is
enibted to live a troty tifd, to wiuress and work for the Lord Jesus Christ. (f) The Unity oJ +"
Spirit of all uue believers, the Church, the Body of Christ. (S) Jhe^ Resurrection of both the
sived and the lost; they that are saved unto the resurrection of life, they that are lost unto
the resurrection of damnation."

b.

(

2) Leterdenominational Foreign Mission Association.

"(a) We believe that the Bible, consisting of OId and New Testaments only, is
verbaliy inspired by the Holy Spirit, is inerrant ir. the original manuscripts, and_ is the
infallibie an-d authorilative Word of God. (b) We believe that the one triune God exists
eternally in three persons, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. (c) We believe that Adam, created
in the image of G-od, was tempted by Satan, the god of this,world, and fell. Because of
Adam's sin-allmen have guilt imputed, are totally depraved, and need to be regeneratgd py
the Holy Spirit for salvation. (d) We believe ttrat Jesus Christ is God, was born of a virgin,
died vicafiously, shed His blood as man's substitutionary sacrifice, rose bodily, 3nd
ascended to heaven where He is presently exalted at the Father's right hand. (e) We believe
that salvation consists in the remission of sins, the imputation of Christ's righteousness,
and the gift of eternal life received by faith alonelapart from works. (0 We believe that the
return oi Jesus Christ is imminent, and that it will be visible and personal. (g) We believe
that the saved will be raised to everlasting life and blessedness in heaven, and that the
unsaved wili be raised to everlasting and conscious punishment in hell. (h) We believe the
Church, the Body of Christ, consists only of those who are born again, who atebaptzed by
the Holy Spirit into Christ at the time of regeneration, for who he now makes intercession in
heaven, and for whom He will come again. (i) We believe that Christ commanded the
Church to go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every Creature, baptizing and
teaching those who believe."

(3)

Evangelical Fellowship of Mission Agencies.
"EFMA- believes... (a) the Bible to be the inspired, the only infallible
authoritive Word of God. (b) tfrat there is one God, eternally existent in three persons:
Iarher, son, and Holy Spirit. (c) in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His-virgin birttr, in
His sinless life, in His miracles, in His vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood,
in His bodiiy resurrection, in His Ascension to the right hand of the Father, and in His
personal return in power and glory. (d) that for the salvation of lost and sinful men
iegeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential. (e) in the present minisqy of t]re
Holy spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a godly life. (f) in the
resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the resurrection of life

and they that are lost unto ttre resurrection of damnation.
believers in our Lord Jesus Christ."

(g) in the spiritual unity of
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(4) Fellowship of Missions
"(a) The plenary, verbal, Divine inspiration of the Scriptures, consisting only
of the 39 Old Testament and 27 New Testament Books, in the original language, their
consequent inerrancy and infallibility, arLd, as the Word of God, the supreme and final
authoriry in faith and life; (b) The triune God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit, the Sovereign
Creator, Sustainer and Ruler of the universe; (c) The essential, absolute eternal Deity; and
Lord Jesus Christ; His birth of t}re Virgin
ttre real and proper, but sinless, humanity

"{r"r
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Mary; (e) His substituggl*y, expiatory death; (f) His resurrecrion from among the dead
in the same body in which He was cruiified, and'bodily return of this
same Jesus to the
earth in power
great

and
glg.V to judge the earth and esiablish His Millennial Kingdom; (g)
That the "blessed hope" of the Chiistian is the personal, premillennial, pretribulational,'and
imminent coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chrisi to gather the'Church ,,which is His
Pody" unto Him; (h) That the Holy spirit enters, seals and u"piir"r one the moment he is
born into the family of God through-faith in Jesus Christ, u.ra tr,ut He endues, guides,
teaches, sanctifies, and empowers ttre_believer; li) Salvation, ttre eriect of regenerationby
the spirit and the word, not by works buttry g.ui" through faith in the shed biood
of christ;
U) The.abiding presence and ministry of firE Hoty Spiri"r in eait ."glru.ut" m"; (k) The
everlas'ing bliss of the saved in heaven, and the everiasting s"iieiin? or the lost in the lake
of fire; (l) The real,.sPiritual unity in cirist of all who are iedeemedny His precious blood;
(m) The necessity of
.maintai4lg, according to the Word of coO, tfre puriry of the Church in
doctrine and life; (").Ih9
obligation of obledience in rhe command-"r cri.irt i.1"""guriru
the world and to establish local ihurches."
8. Contemoorary modqrn theology.
Modern theology is very broad, fluid, controversial and ever changing. Historically is
was influenced by
.secular philosophical. developments such as rationitijm,
subjectivism, materialism, the dialeitic principle, existentialism. Because of
the "-fiiiiii-,
influence of
the. assumptions underpining these
philosophies,
the
orthodox,
traditional
.
.various
- ---------l
Christian beliefs about reality, God, Scripture
have been steadily eroded u*uy.
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It is difficult to provide a theology that represents modern theology because there
are
so-many. Modern
as we know it today, started with Friediich Schleiermacher
theo_logy,
(i763-1834) and what became known as liberal theotogy, whiih rris
e,rotuea urrJit a"glo
through Qe years. Tgday the scene i9 ma-d9 up of new"liberalism, neo-orthodoxy,
process
S"g-logy, liberation theoiogy, God-is-dead theoiogy, etc. The most popur* now in the South
Pacific is neo-orthodoxy ana tueration theologyl"roflowing we riiisJme
common elemenrs
that characterize the various belief systems as a-whole.
(a) The rejection of traditional christianity is a common facet. one process
theologian states: "Hence-process theology is noi interested in formulating
within God for the sake of conforming wilfi raditional Trinitarian notions. Asdistinctions
with other
doctrines, we find that there is helpfuiguidance in trle traditional doctrine
and
much with
whi9.!. to. agree in basic intention, blt that the previous formulation
is
in
need of
modification" (Cobb, Griffin, 1976, p. 11O).
Another man states: "I am firmly and staunchly convinced that much of
what the
has tau^ght as doctrine for most or itr t*"rryienturies, and much
of
what
constitutes
orthodox belief today, is just plain wrong" (Ross, f 6S-9, p. 1).

chtfcf

(b) Another aspect is the rejection of the Bible as a reliable
inspired by
God' one famous theologian wrote: "Man's knowledge ;"J;;;erydocument,
or
the
world
have
advanced to such an.exlellt-through science and technojogv ttrat iiis
do
longer
possible for
anyone seriously to hold the New Testament view of th6'wo.io...rt
reciting the creeds is to strip the mythological framework from the " onty"troiesi *uv or
truth they enshrine that is, assuming that they contain ary t rth at all,
lnurtmarn, igil, p. +1.
(c) The adoption of the historical critical method
of
research is the standard
method of studying Scripture. The basic nryr.ipr" in thisbiblical
method ii stateo by a world
recognized expert in New Testament studiesl "Res6arch is conducted
uf si Deus non daretur
("as if there were no God") That means ttre reatiay;f
God is excluded from consideration
from the start" (Linnemann, 199o, p. 84). The HcM assume the Divine is
not a causative
agent in history.

(d) The adoption of a social and politicalagenda in place of
a spiritual
the programs and purpose of modern theology. rrie Worra ^council of thurchesagenda marks
is the major
umbrella body that represents modern tt uojEv. The fact of the wcc;s potitical
agerra; ii

borne out in the Reader's Digest magazine which ran a special report on ttre WCC, entitled
"'lhe Gospel Aceording to Marx" 'Ttie subtitle read "Whj, have tfie interests of ttie World
Council of Churches strayed so far afield from Christianitlz?"
Later the report explains: "Today the WCC, which includes 322 churches in over
countries, is a caricature of the ecumenical movement founded in 1948 by mostly
American and European religious leaders. In its desire to accommodate radical antiWestern and Third World pressure groups, the council has drifted from its original goal of
Christian unity into the choppy waters of 'secular ecumenism' - ministerin-g to iociety
through political activism" (Harriss, 1993, p. G8-69).
1OO

(e) For modern t!"glogy, the prevailing social and political values and agenda of the
world, rather than the Bible, forms the values and theology of the church. T1 iuustrate:
regarding the controversy of tlre ordination of women in the Anglican church, one
perceptive Australian journalist for Time magazine touched on the heart of the issue that
divides the church today: "At the heart of the matter is the question of whether Christianiry
is essentially a revealed rather than a sociological religion" (-Callick, LggZ, p. 46).

(f) Another characteristic of modern theology is the use of traditional orthodox
terms of Christian theology; yet, applying a different meaning to the words. One modern
theologiem states: "Process theology speaks about God. Whitehead and and Hartshorne have
both used the word "9od'l frequently and without embarrassment. However, they have been
conscious that what they have meant
ttre term is philosophically and religioully opposed
to much that has been mean! by 'God'Pyin metaphysical, theological and pofluhr l.aOitions.
Their use of the conventional word for unconventional purposes continues to offend many
theists and atheists alike. We follow them in their usage...io make clear that many of the
corunon connotations of the word do not fit with our meaning, w€ single our five in idvance
for rejection" (Cobb, Griffin, I976, p. 8).
The problem with this unethical practice is that those who have not studied theology
are unaware that the teacher/preacher places different meanings on traditional Christiin
words. It becomes a subtle, subversive tactic to supplant orthodol Christianity with modern
unorthodox theology.

III.

MATOR

A.

NON-CHRISTIW

The Atheistic view holds that there is no God. Three Vpes can be identified.
1. Practical atheism describes the people who have been disappointed by Christians
or^turned off by an unfortunate expe.ig.r.-": consequently, they bnished CoO ind refigion
off as "fake." Their indifference is justified by the mistakes andsins of others.

2. Avowed atheism- is an open declaration of disbelief in God. Some groups are
militant. As to the general attitude of God and to religion, one philosopher saiO,"tnougn fre

vacillates somewhat between atheism and agnosticismJ

"The whole conception of God is a conception derived from the ancient oriental
despotisms. It is a conception quite unworthy of free men" (Russell, IgS7,p. 23).

"I think all the great religions of the world - Buddhism, Hinduism, Christianity, Islam,
and Communism - both untrue and harmful,' (Russell, 1957, p v).
l'At a philosopher, if I were speaking to a purely philosophic audience I should say
that I ought to describe myself as an Agnostic, because I do not think that there is a
conclusive argument by which one can prove that there is not a God...I cannot prove that k,
there is not a God" _emphfisisThirrc(Russell, !972, p.7).

3. Implicit atheism is that which proclaims principles contrary to a belief in God.
They use such terms as: active principle in natuie, mother naturg cosmic flux, social
consciousness^ hisher nower ef.
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B. The agnostic view in religion holds that neither the existence or nature of God, nor the
ultimate nature of the universe can be known. These matters are not even knowable to man
because of the inherent limitations of the mind. Thomas Huxley (182S-189S) coined the
term.

Both atheism and agnostic positions are deficient for several reasons. Both lack the
forgiveness of their sins and lead cold, empty lives. They do not experience fellowship and
peace with God. Their beliefs are against that which is intuitively known to all menln all
cultures and in all ages. A false humility or brash arrogance is displayed. For example,
they speak dogmatically about their not being a God; yet, even Ru
he cannot
's
prove there is no God. Furt]rer, they reject as minor and frivolous
for the
existence of God as they "suppress the truth in unrighteousness"
i:18). Their views
are temporary, tentative and always changing in a sea of uncer
to have
a superior knowledge, but are exceedingly limited in what they knofr

5W

C. The pantheistic view is complex.
1. In defining this view, Thiessen quotes Robert Flint: "the theory which regards alt
finite things as merely aspects, modifications, or parts of one eternal and selflexistent
being; which views_all material objects, and all particular minds, as necessarily derived from
a single infinite substance (Thiessen, lg4g, p. 6l).

z.

pantheism invorves two key ideas: everything rhar

thisaI1-inclusiveqnlgisdivine.T-herootsoft1rer"6i,tr,"t
"-*rTr#K.{^f;;":ffi
ueiefore,themanyandindividualis.bothillusoryandunreal.

The western
emohali! il, since only God truty i:xists, then everything is someirow God or a
.^+
--4
manitestatrdn
of God (The E1c-yclgnedia of Philosophy, L967). Outstanding adherenrs were
Spinoza, Schleiermacher, Schetling and Hegel. There are two key qu"estions that are
troublesome to the pantheist: What is meant that all existence is a unityZ in what sense is

tt/

3. There are different types of pantheistic views. Some hold that mamer is eternal ?yand the cause of all life and mind, and that nature (the universe) is God. Others r^y tt
' ct ko
-1"\
ultimate reality is a neutral stuff of which mind and matter are but appearances o. p"rtr.
"t
The totality of this neutral stuff with its two aspects is God. anotirer view holdi that
ultimate. reality is the mind, whether individual br the d.ivine mind. Nature is thought
externalized. The objects we see only exist in our mind as perceptions.
The Hindu religion of India is grounded in pantheism. Hinduism is the largest
reiigious group in Fiji;, and Indians there form the largest racial group (Douglas, 1989).
Below is listed key doctrines concerning pantheism in Hinduism.
a. "The ultimate reality, lying beyond the changing world of sense, that which
constitutes the inmost being of man is called Brahma - t[e unctranging something which
endures and forms the substratum of the ounarard form which changei u-rid purs"r.

b. "The individual self, the basic self behind the mind, is called Atman. It is really
identical with Brahama, as the air in
though enclosed, is one wiUr the air
salt dissolved in yatel disappears 1iar,
but is tasied in every part of the water.
"irtiiO!;.ir;
Thus the
universal self is dffiu,sed throughout the universe and yet ii fresent in the individual. Who
t$l .ut, say: 'I am Brahma' and becomes the Ali. This is tfre gieat principle of non$oyt
duality (advaita) which units apparent opposites. ? t ., .
c. "rhe world is i[usion (maya) and it is only
the
self that they exist. This idealism passes easily into
":;r[SAn"Wreffirurroin
the more easily .o-pietr."A"O
pantheism which assumed the reality of the universe but regards it as the projeition of the
Atman" (Lewis, 1968, p.29).
dt''*

t

d.

There are several evangelicar resto#ses to pantheism.

(l-) ,It cannot explain what the all inclusive unity (ultimate reality, etc.) is, nor in
what sense ttrat unity is divine.

(2) It errors in denying God__q_persopality and His transcendence

above, beyond
and separate from
onsciousness and freedom - and at ttre
same time it denies the real existence of finite, concrete reality (Strong, L9O7).

(3) It destroys the fsunda-dorrs of morality, since it stands against the biblical
that
we
truth
are a
our conduct. Err6r and sin become
a part of God as they are a part of the all-inclusive reality. Sin becomes a divine activity
which makes God a sinner. Or seen from another view, sin is simply an illusion, or a
perception in my mind, not a concrete action that will be judged by a holy God. Finally,
there can be no external, objective standard of right and wrong.
(4)
rel
ible. Since pantheism merges the
human and the divine, with both flowing into (and froih) the ultimate realiry, then human
individuality is destroyed. True religion is the worship and service of the human being to
the Divine Creator, which necessarily requires distinct persons: the Creator and the
creation.

(5) Pant}eism_4enies persor]_immortalit.v,. Being only a part of the infinite, a
moment in the life of God, E-eT'Wfidthis existence ceases for man he is simpty absorbed
into the ultimate reality. Man's life is like a wave on the sea; just as the wave merges back
disappears into a smooth sea, so does man merge back disappear into the ultimate reality.
In contrast, the Bible assures man an eternal existence, both for the wicked and righteous.
(6) pEathetqllt deifie$ n4n (

qhryr LoO). If man is only an manifestation of
God, in fact the bnly c6nscious eipres$on ofEocl, then man becomes the highest display of
God in the world. The religious greatness of an individual is measured by the degree that
person understands his identity with God. The first perfect comprehension of this belief is
when Jesus said "I and the Father are one." the Hindu believes that when he fully realizes

that "l am Brahma" then he has arrived at his moment of absorption into the ultimate
reality., Evangelicals insist
Jesus was the unique, eternal son of God, the third member
'of the Trinity who fully andthat
co-equally shares in the same nature with God the Father and
God the Holy Spirit. Sinful man has no right or basis to claim to be God - that is blasphemy.
Mem is

not a part of God.

D. Pollztheism views reality with many gods. Originally monotheism prevailed but gave
way to nature worship (Rom 112L'?3). The sun, moon, stars, fire, air, water, man, birds,
animals, crawling creatures were representatives of nature and the world became objects of
worship. In India the multiplied polytheism evolved from pantheism. Egypt had many
Gods. Greece, Rome - others were polytheistic. The Bible indicates the gods of the heathen
are imaginary beings while at other times the representatives of demons (Psa 106:28,29;
lsa 4I:24, 19; 42:17,I Co 1O:20). Polytheism was routinely condemned in the Bible.
E. The Dualistic view assumes two separate principles in reality: idea and object, mind or
matter, good or evil, God or Satan. In religion both God and Satan are eternal while God is
limited (finite) in power and knowledge. Fighting the best He can with a wicked world, God
wiII finally overcome evil, and man should help God in His struggle with evil. The Bible
teaches Satan to be finite, subjected to God, and God to be infinite in all things.

F. The Deistic position holds that God is transcendent (outside) but no immanent
(inside) in the universe. It believes in creation by God's power but that God is not actually
in creation. He gave creation laws and placed capacities within His creatures, but He rules
only by general oversight, letting creation work out its own destiny. The laws of the
universe can be discovered by reason. Special revelation, miracles and providence are
denied. The Christian believes in special revelation in the Bible, that God is everywhere in
His universe, governs the universe, sometimTdrses miracles and that H.e answers prayer.
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To summarize the prolegomena of systematic theology: we have studied first the nature
of theology which consisted of systematic theology defined, the need and possibility of
theology. Second, we viewed the divisions of theology: exegetical, historical, systematic,
dogmatic, biblical and practical. We defined the historical systems of theology: Calvinism,

Arminianism, Covenant, Dispensationalism, Catholic, Evangelical and modern theology.
Finally, we examined the major non-Christian world views: atheism, agnostic, pantheistic,
polytheism, dualism and deistic.
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